On the shores of Lake Esquagama, built of virgin Norway Red Pine logs, our Newly Restored Historic Main Lodge has
stood since 1935. A double fireplace built of native granite blocks brought from various parts of northern Minnesota
adds an atmosphere of rugged comfort to the roomy lobby. The spacious dining hall provides an ideal place for
parties, banquets, receptions, and more. New Bunkhouse Cabins provide ample sleeping quarters for all your
guests. The campground offers 50 acres of well-laid out recreation activities to keep you and your party entertained
during your stay at Camp Esquagama.

Let Us Host Your Next:
Business Board Meeting
Youth & High School Ski Group to Giants Ridge
Family Reunion
Local Group Day Outing
Special Events

Give us a call today and let us help you set-up a
visit to Camp Esquagama and find the right group
package for you. More information can be found
online.
(218)-865-6589
robert@campesquagama.com
4913 Pine Lane, Gilbert, MN 55741
campesquagama.com/rental-groups

Lodging:
When your group stays overnight with us at Camp Esquagama, you get access to our cabins as well as the lodge. The
Arrowhead Lodge is available and a perfect space for single day events and meetings for your group.

New Bunkhouse Cabins (5):

14 Person Capacity

Our new bunkhouse cabins were constructed with an open door wall divider separating the space into 2 rooms.
One side holds 6 bunkbeds and the other holds 2 single beds, 2 dressers, 2 desks & chairs. Each cabin is
wheelchair accessible, insulated, and has space heaters, and multiple power outlets. A common shower house
with showers and bathrooms.

Large Log Bunkhouse Cabin (1):

12 Person Capacity

Our large original log bunkhouse cabin has been reconstructed with an open door wall divider separating the
space into 2 rooms. One side holds 5 bunkbeds and the other holds 2 single beds, 2 dressers, 2 desks & chairs. It is
wheelchair accessible and is provided with power strips and a space heater. A common shower house with
showers and bathrooms. (not insulated for colder seasons)

Small Log Bunkhouse Cabins (2):

6 Person Capacity

Our smaller original log bunkhouse cabins each have 3 bunkbeds, dressers for each bed, 2 desks & chairs. Each
are provided with power strips and space heaters. A common shower house with showers and bathrooms. (not
insulated for colder seasons)

Arrowhead Lodge:
Our main lodge was constructed in 1936. It was the focal point of a $10,000 national grant won in 1935. It has
been newly renovated with new ceilings, resurfacing of the floors, windows, insulation, heating, and more. It
holds our Dining Hall perfect for meals, meetings, and other activities. Also within its walls include the Kitchen, a
Lounge with a fireplace, Climbing Wall, Offices, and additional meeting space in the basement. Does not include
use of the kitchen, climbing wall, or offices.

Kitchen & Meals:
Enjoy our wonderful food service by allowing us to serve you hot delicious meals during your stay. You may also choose
to rent the kitchen yourself to provide meals for your group yourself. Please contact us for meal options and more
information.

Specialized Camp Activities:
Camp Esquagama has a variety of fun specialized activities. With a Camp Esquagama Instructor, take your group
through a session of archery, climbing, canoeing, pontoon rides, or enjoy some swim time on the lake.

For more information, inquiries, or reservations, please contact our camp office and we will be happy to help.
Camp Esquagama
4319 Pine Lane
Gilbert, MN 55741
campesquagama.com • (218)-865-6589

